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FIND IT ON OUR CHANNEL
Just search for “Mending Broken People,” an amazing two-hour documentary!

Dear 3ABN Family,
I love the early morning hours. It’s so peaceful to see the day wake up. Jill
and I have a large sliding glass door that faces east, and it gives us a beautiful
view of the sky each morning as it brightens above the open field, with the
tree line in the distance. Some mornings, the sky is ablaze with deep purple
and yellow, and on others it’s lit up with red and orange. Some days dawn with
gray clouds and rain, and at other times, the sky is absolutely clear.
On a recent early Sabbath morning, I pulled back the curtains and looked
out on a crisp fall dawn. The cloudless eastern sky had a blush of pink in it, and
the stars were fading away as the
sunrise put them to bed. Looking up at the morning sky, a chill
of excitement ran through me as
Matthew 24:27 came to mind:
“For as the lightning comes
from the east and flashes to the
west, so also will the coming of
the Son of Man be.”
Very soon, Jesus Christ,
our Savior and Redeemer, will
return to this earth from the East on a cloud surrounded by “ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands” of angels (Revelation 5:11).
God’s people will be rescued from this earth, and there will be no more tears,
no more death, no more sorrow, no more crying, and no more pain (Revelation 21:4). Praise the Lord!
I want to encourage you today by telling you that Jesus’ Second Coming is
very near. We don’t know the day or the hour, but He will come and take us
home to Heaven—and we must be ready. In addition, we must tell others that
Jesus loves them, and that there is truly an escape from this old world with
all of its heartache, turmoil, sickness, and death. What a message!
Thank you for helping 3ABN proclaim this good news to our hurting world,
and the next time you see a sunrise, remember that Jesus is coming very soon!
PHOTO: GREG MORIKONE
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For Such a
Time as This
by Bobby Davis

he past 36 years of ministry are an amazing record of how God not only brought
Three Angels Broadcasting Network into
existence, but has also grown it into a
worldwide ministry.
“As I look back, I know without a doubt
that 3ABN is here for such a time as this!”
says 3ABN President Greg Morikone. “We
are so grateful that 36 years ago, Danny
Shelton said yes to the call of God on his
life, and started Three Angels Broadcasting
Network by faith—even though he had no
television broadcast experience.”
Jill Morikone, 3ABN’s Vice President
and COO, agrees. “There is no doubt that
this ministry is God-ordained,” she says.
“God called Danny to raise up a ministry
that would proclaim the three angels’ messages of Revelation 14 to the world, and
3ABN has been faithful to that vision. What
a gift to be able to watch Danny in action.
What a privilege to be mentored by him.
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His heart for this ministry inspires me, his
faith humbles me, and his wisdom provides
both of us with invaluable guidance.”

An Unwavering Message
As we prepared to celebrate our anniversary, we spoke with 3ABN Founder
and Corporate Consultant, Danny Shelton, to ask him how he sees the ministry
today. “I’m thankful that God has blessed
3ABN for all these years with solid growth,
transforming it into a worldwide ministry
that reaches every corner of the world,”
he begins. “I believe the reason is that
3ABN and its board have stayed true to
our mission of proclaiming the undiluted
three angels’ messages to the world. We’ve
refused to swing to the right or the left,
religiously speaking, and along the way
we found that it’s the message, and not the
messenger, that’s important!”
“I think 3ABN is more necessary
than ever because as I look
at our world, there are a lot of
crazy things happening. We
see things going on we never
thought we would—crime,
burning cities, and hatred like
never before. But we’ve
been called to proclaim
good news to a lost and
dying world.
“I’m grateful for the
technology God has

given us to take the gospel to the world
with greater speed and effectiveness. When
we started, the Internet didn’t exist. There
was no such thing as social media or smartphones—and we were the only Seventh-day
Adventist television network on the planet.
But, by God’s grace, we were able to first
go to satellites covering North America,
then Europe, and finally, the whole world!
Today, we can broadcast television and
radio signals to smartphones, tablets, computers, set-top boxes, and smart TVs. And
just this week, we even began using texting
to send in messages on our live program!”

Jesus is Coming Soon!
“I believe our world’s future is very
short,” Danny continues. “I believe that
what the devil is doing with the COVID-19
pandemic is only the beginning of the
destruction that’s headed our way. But I
take comfort in 1 John 4:4 that says, ‘He
who is in you is greater than he who is in
the world.’ I believe Jesus is coming very
soon; and now, more than ever, we must
be a beacon of truth proclaiming the undiluted three angels’ messages. As Isaiah 60:1
says, ‘Arise, shine; for your light has come!’
We must proclaim the saving power of
Jesus Christ to the world.
“So I’m praying for revival and reformation in the Adventist Church. I believe in all
our doctrines, and that it has all the identifying marks of God’s Remnant Church.
Still, we have a long way to go to join
together and become one in faith, hope,

and love as a people. But God is faithful,
and He will bring about that unity when we
fully submit and commit our lives to Him.”

We all Have a Part
Danny notes that many have come and
gone through the years, but Greg and Jill
Morikone have been with 3ABN for a long
time. “For the past year, they’ve led 3ABN’s
ministry,” he says, “and I’m so thankful for
their leadership. Their love for the messages
we hold dear is solid, and I believe God
called them just as surely as any of the rest
of us. They have young minds that understand and embrace new technology, and I
praise God for their dedication and integrity. I also thank Him for allowing me to
work with them daily. It is a real privilege.
“We covet your prayers more than ever,”
he concludes, “and we thank you for your
faithful financial support of this ministry.
Our expenses are tremendous, and we
depend on our viewers and supporters to
keep us on the air, adding souls to God’s
Kingdom every day.”
Greg agrees wholeheartedly, and adds,
“Every day I see God’s hand at work
through you, our faithful viewers and
supporters, as the funds come in just in
time to help us spread the truths found in
the Bible to the world. Thank you for all you
do for this ministry, and we look forward
to what God has in store!”
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SPECIAL FEATURE

God Opens
a Door
THE NEWS IS FANTASTIC. GOD HAS JUST OPENED A DOOR
FOR 3ABN PROGRAMMING TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN CUBA!
We sat down with 3ABN Latino Network General Manager, John Dinzey, to
get the details; and it’s fair to say that he’s very excited!

A Challenge

“When you look at 3ABN Latino’s coverage map, one of the obvious places we haven’t
reached is Cuba,” John begins. “For many years, we wondered, ‘How will we get in there?
How will the Lord make a way?’
“Of course, there are limitations for broadcasting in that country, since all the television stations are run by the state. But I remember back in 2001 when we were invited
to come to Cuba to cover the very first evangelistic series held outside of a church since
the 1970s. It was held by La Voz de La Esperanza (The Voice of Hope) with international
evangelist, Pastor Alejandro Bullón. What an amazing thing it was to be the first foreign
television network to be allowed into the country
to record that historic event! Although requests
have been made many times over the years, the
government has not allowed any new churches
to be built. But finally, it began allowing people
to gather in their homes for Sabbath worship.”
John says that sometime around 2015, he heard
from a Cuban citizen who wrote to him how
inspired he was by our programming. “That man’s
letter stayed on my mind,” John says, “and a few
weeks later, I met someone from ASI Europe who
told me they’d recently sent donations to Cuba
so every church could have a DVD player. We
looked into bringing them programs and having
them make DVD copies there, but after setting
things up, for some reason, things didn’t work
out. Perhaps it wasn’t God’s time, yet.”
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Since 3ABN Latino was allowed to record in Cuba in 2001,
we’ve dreamed of bringing them programming!

A Connection

Then, two years ago, 3ABN Latino invited Hernell Hernandez, a Cuban-born pastor
living in Tennessee, to record some programs. As they talked, John told him about his
hopes of bringing programming to Cuba and discovered that Pastor Hernandez had
many connections, including some who could appeal to the government’s highest levels.
He also was well known and respected by the Cuban Council of Churches.
“With his help, I traveled to Cuba again and spoke with the Seventh-day Adventist
Church’s leadership. We also made some contact with key representatives from the
government’s Education and Communication departments that could help us with
the next step. We left our programming with them and kept praying earnestly that the
Lord would open a way.”

A New Opportunity

John pauses and smiles. Then he says, “What we saw next was the Lord working
behind the scenes because Pastor Hernandez soon began talking about ‘The Package’
that is available in every city across the country. ‘Would you be interested?’ he asked.
“‘The Package’ is a list of international downloadable television programs available
every week, featuring several episodes of everything from soap operas to sports, and
all sorts of other programs. Since satellite and Internet programs are not available, this
is the only way to bring international programs to every city throughout the country
for a very low cost.
“Because of Pastor Hernandez’s contacts, he eventually spoke with members of the
influential Council of Churches and shared a sample of 3ABN Latino programming with
them. They were very happy to see that we promote solid biblical moral standards, and
with their help, he was able to make contact with those who run ‘The Package.’ Then,
with the Council’s blessing, they eventually offered us a chance to get 3ABN Latino
programming to the Cuban people every week!
“We are so excited about this opportunity. People
arrive at the locations with their USB thumb drives and
hard drives and can literally get anywhere from 16GB “3ABN Latino is the
to 1TB of files a week to play on their TVs or computers very first Christian TV
—for less than a dollar!
channel to be allowed
“3ABN Latino is the very first Christian TV channel
on ‘The Package’....
to be allowed on ‘The Package.’ The time is perfect for
sharing the love of Jesus with a nation that is spiritually Please pray for this
hungry for the gospel. It will cost 3ABN approximately project.”
$3,000 a month to provide these programs, but I am sure
that you will agree that this is a bargain!
“Please pray for this project and for those on the
Council of Churches who will be closely watching our
programs for the next two years. The Lord has opened this
marvelous door of opportunity, and we are walking through
it bringing hope and salvation to millions of viewers we’ve never
been able to reach before. Praise the Lord!”
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— DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 —

Watch 3ABN’s 36th Anniversary Special

NOVEMBER 2020 | 3ABN TV SCHEDULE

November 19 at 8:00 p.m. Central (UTC–6)

PST -2 hours • MST -1 hour • EST +1 hour Red titles are changes effective this month.
= CLOSED CAPTIONED

= LIVE PROGRAM

C S T S U N D AY

= REPEAT OF LIVE PROGRAM

C S T M O N D AY

2:00a Pillars of Faith

1hr

C S T T U E S D AY

2:00a Revelation of Hope

3:00 Featured Ministries

3:00 3ABN Homecoming

3:30 From Sickness to Health

4:00 Table Talk

4:00 House Calls

5:00 The Incomparable Jesus

5:30 Cook:30

5:30 Evolution Impossible

6:00 Body & Spirit

1hr

1hr

6:30 Pressing in to His Presence

6:30 Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
7:00 Amazing Adventures
8:00 3ABN Today

1hr

5:00 His Words Are Life/Grandma’s House

1hr

6:00 Body & Spirit Aerobics
1hr

1hr

9:00 Your Favorites By Request

7:30 Bible Gems / Creation Crafts
8:00 3ABN Today

1hr

9:00 House Calls

1hr

10:30 Books of the Book

10:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel
11:00 3ABN Worship Hour

7:00 Tiny Tots for Jesus

10:00 Free Indeed

9:30 Adventures in Missions
1hr

11:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel

1hr

12:00p Behold the Lamb Presents

12:00p Secrets to Wellness
1hr

2:00 Action 4 Life (Casio Jones)
2:30 Heaven’s Point of View

2:00 Body & Spirit
2:30 Tiny Tots Kitchen/Tiny Tots Worship

3:00 3ABN Today

3:00 3ABN Today LIVE

2hrs

4:00 Kids Camp Kitchen Fun

5:00 The Carter Report

1hr

5:00 Liberty Insider

6:30 Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Daniel
7:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel

1hr

1hr

9:00 Focus on God’s Word

1hr

4:30 Tiny Tots Kitchen/Tiny Tots Worship

6:00 Raw Questions/Intimate Clarity

5:30 Your Favorites by Request
6:00 Canvassback Impact
6:30 Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Revelation
7:00 Three Cosmic Messages: Earth’s Final Conflict

1hr

8:00 3ABN Today

10:00 Featured Ministries

1hr

9:00 Spring Camp Meeting

10:30 Lineage
11:00 3ABN Today

1hr

1:30 Abundant Living

1:00 Revelation’s Ancient Discoveries

8:00 3ABN Today

1hr

1:00 Off the Grid

12:30 Piano Praise

10:00 The Carter Report
1hr

12:00a Secrets Unsealed Presents
1:00 Celebrating Life in Recovery
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= NEW SERIES

11:00 3ABN Today

1hr
1hr

1hr

1hr

12:00a The Carter Report

1hr

1:00 ASI Conventions

1hr
1hr

For the most up-to-date schedule for all the 3ABN networks, please visit 3ABN.tv

2:00a
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00p
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00a
12:30
1:00
1:30

Optimize 4 Life
Mission TREK
Melody From My Heart
Sanctuary, Salvation, & Our Savior
New Perceptions
1hr
Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Revelation
Wonderfully Made
Body & Spirit Aerobics
The Heavens Declare
Tiny Tots for Jesus
Maranatha Mission Stories
3ABN Today LIVE 2hrs
Pressing in to His Presence
Thunder in the Holy Land
Featured Ministries
Books of the Book
Revelation’s Ancient Discoveries
1hr
Your Favorites by Request
Cook:30
Body & Spirit
HeartLift
3ABN Today
1hr
Bible Gems / Bible Buzz
The Creation Case
From Sickness to Health
Multitude of Counselors
Mission 360
The Incomparable Jesus
Secrets Unsealed Presents
1hr
3ABN Today
1hr
Behold the Lamb Presents
1hr
Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
The Creator Revealed
3ABN Today
1hr
Raw Questions/Intimate Clarity
Exalting His Word
Adventures in Missions
The Creator Revealed

C S T W E D N E S D AY

2:00a Kenneth Cox Ministries

1hr

3:00 Three Cosmic Messages: Earth’s Final Conflict
4:00 Spring Camp Meeting

1hr

5:00 Praise
5:30 Adventist World Radio
6:00 Body & Spirit
6:30 It Is Written
7:00 Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
7:30 It Is Written Canada
8:00 3ABN Today

1hr

9:00 Grace Pipeline
9:30 The Incomparable Jesus
1hr

10:00 3ABN Australia Homecoming
11:00 The Carter Report

1hr

12:00p Celebrating Life in Recovery

1hr

1:00 Issues and Answers
1:30 Abundant Living
2:00 Action 4 Life
2:30 Perfecting Me
3:00 3ABN Today

1hr

4:00 Sing Along / Bible Treasures
4:30 Tiny Tots Kitchen/Tiny Tots Worship
5:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel

1hr

6:00 Sanctuary, Salvation, & Our Savior
6:30 Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Revelation
7:00 A Sharper Focus
8:00 3ABN Today

1hr

1hr

9:00 Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
9:30 Evolution Impossible
10:00 It Is Written
10:30 Liberty Insider
11:00 3ABN Today

1hr

12:00a A Sharper Focus

1hr

1:00 Lineage
1:30 Life After Choice/Divine Design

NEED PRAYER? CALL THE 3ABN PASTORAL PRAYER LINE AT 618-627-4651.
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Glimpses of His Glory will move you deeply as you discover the power of
each name for God. The solid biblical references and amazing, real-life
stories will change your understanding of who He is!
C S T T H U R S D AY

C S T F R I D AY

3:00 Spring Camp Meeting
4:00 The Carter Report

1hr

3:00 Daniel All Access

4:30 Action 4 Life

1hr

5:00 Sabbath School Study Hour
6:30 Contending for the Faith

6:30 Jesus for Asia Now

7:00 Amazing Adventures

7:00 Kids Camp Kitchen Fun

8:00 3ABN Today

7:30 Tiny Tots Kitchen /Tiny Tots Worship

9:00 Optimize 4 Life

1hr

11:00 Revelation of Hope

1hr

8:00 3ABN Today

3:00 3ABN Today

1:30 Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor
2:00 Body & Spirit
2:30 Contending for the Faith
1hr

4:00 Creation Crafts / Bible Buzz
4:30 The Creation Case
5:00 3ABN Homecoming

7:00 Sabbath School Study Hour
2hrs

10:00 Kenneth Cox Ministries
1hr

For a donation of any amount
ITEM CODE BGOG

2:30 Adventist World Radio

1hr

3:00 3ABN Today

5:00 Featured Ministries

4:30 Hope in Motion/Praise Him Music Videos

5:30 Your Favorites By Request

5:00 Sanctuary, Salvation, & Our Savior

1hr

4:00 Maranatha Mission Stories

6:00 Jesus for Asia Now

5:30 Lineage

6:30 Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Revelation
7:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel
1hr

6:00 Laymen Ministries

1hr

8:00 3ABN Today

10:30 Hope in Motion/Praise Him Music Videos
1hr

1:30 Thunder in the Holy Land

“And he said, ‘Please, show me Your glory.’” Exodus 33:18

1hr
1hr

9:00 Breath of Life

10:00 Mission 360
11:00 3ABN Today Family Worship

6:30 Salvation in Symbols & Signs - Daniel
7:00 Spring Camp Meeting 1hr

9:30 Maranatha Mission Stories

1:00 Breath of Life
2hrs

Her stories of changed lives will
amaze and inspire you to desire
an intimate bond with God, and
heat up your spiritual temperature
from lukewarm to fiery!

2:00 Kids Praise Too!

4:00 A Day With the King
4:30 Sing Along / Bible Treasures

12:00a ASI Conventions

1hr

1:00 3ABN Today LIVE

1hr

1hr

1hr

This beautiful new book by
Yvonne Shelton focuses on how
God’s names and titles reveal His
amazing character.

1hr

1:00 New Perceptions

9:00 It is Written

1hr

11:00 Three Cosmic Messages: Earth’s Final Conflict
12:00p Sabbath School Study Hour

1hr

1hr

1hr

10:00 3ABN Worship Hour
1hr

1hr

8:00 3ABN Today Family Worship

1hr

1hr

9:00 3ABN Sabbath School Panel

2:30 HeartLift

1:00 The Heavens Declare

12:00a Table Talk

7:30 Sing Along / Bible Treasures

1hr

9:30 Cook:30

2:00 Music

12:30 Multitude of Counselors

8:00 3ABN Today LIVE

7:00 Bible Gems / Bible Buzz

1:00 Behold the Lamb Presents

12:00p Ultimate Prescription

6:00 The Carter Report

6:30 Tiny Tots for Jesus

1hr

12:00p Daniel All Access

1hr

5:00 Revelation Insights

1hr

11:00 Thompsonville Worship Hour

10:30 Mission TREK

1hr

6:00 Amazing Facts with Doug Batchelor

10:30 Life After Choice/Divine Design

10:00 From Sickness to Health

11:00 3ABN Today

1hr

10:00 Health for a Lifetime

1hr

9:00 ASI Conventions

1hr

4:00 Revelation Now

6:00 Body & Spirit

6:00 Body & Spirit Aerobics

3:00 3ABN Today

2:30 It Is Written

4:00 Liberty Insider

1hr

8:00 3ABN Today
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2:00a Praise!

3:30 Heavens Point of View

2:30 Maranatha Mission Stories

5:00 Discover

C S T S AT U R D AY

3:00 Battles of Faith

2:00a Laymen Ministries

NEW FROM
YVONNE SHELTON!

1hr

9:30 Raw Questions / Intimate Clarity
10:00 Table Talk

1hr

11:00 3ABN Today
12:00a Discover

1hr
1hr

1:00 Anchors of Truth

1hr

TO ORDER, USE THE ENVELOPE ATTACHED, VISIT 3ABNSTORE.COM, OR CALL 618-627-4651

CHANGED LIVES

In memory of Patsy

May I
With You?
by Bobby Davis

W

e have been blessed for many years
by the wonderful volunteers who
answer and pray with the 3ABN viewers and listeners who call our Pastoral
Department’s Prayer Line. Indeed, there
can be no higher calling than to join and
even intercede in prayer for our brothers
and sisters.
Since most of our volunteers are retired,
we have guarded their safety during this
pandemic by arranging for them to receive
transferred calls at home, as is the case with
retired pastor, Claude Turner, who still
answers phones at age 100!
Pastor Turner’s hearing is assisted by the
use of a captioned telephone, which allows
him to see a text of what is being said.

An Unusual Call

Recently, his caregiver, Ann Daluz, told
us that he received a very unusual call.
When his phone rang, a man’s voice on
12

the other end stated that he wanted to
speak with a pastor.
“My name is Tom,” he said, “and my
wife’s name is Patsy, and she is passing
away right now. Would you pray for her
and give her some comfort? She won’t be
able to talk or nothin’ like that.”
After a few words of comfort to Tom,
Pastor Turner began a conversation with
Tom’s wife.
“Patsy? My name is Pastor Turner, and
I am a retired minister here at 3ABN. Tom
tells me that you are passing and requests
that I pray with you at this time, and I am
more than willing to do so.
“I am 100 years old and will probably be
leaving this old world myself before long,
but I would like to repeat some promises
Jesus left us for a time like this.”
Then, he proceeded to repeat the familiar words of Jesus found in John 14:1–3.
“Patsy, our Lord Jesus said, ‘Let not your
heart be troubled; you believe in God,
believe also in Me. In My Father’s house are
many mansions; if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come again and receive you to Myself;

that where I am, there you may be also.’ ”
A moment later, Pastor Turner said,
“Tom and I, and your other loved ones, will
miss you after you are gone. But we, too, are
looking forward to that great reunion when
Jesus calls us from the dusty ground and
welcomes us into those mansions that He’s
preparing for us. What a blessed reunion!”
At that moment, Pastor Turner heard
a monotone sound that clearly sounded
female in the background. “I believe she
was attempting to respond,” Ann says, “and
then Pastor Turner continued: ‘We will not
be telling you goodbye, Patsy; but instead,
we will say so long for now until we meet
again in that great reunion that we hope
will soon come.’”
Once again, the monotone sound from
a female voice—and then silence.
Tom took the phone and thanked 3ABN
and Pastor Turner. And then he was gone.
“I am sure the impact of that request
for prayer will be long remembered,” Ann
says. “Family, friends, and others will hear
the last request from a loving husband for
his beloved wife offered through the 3ABN
prayer line. Truly each one of us here is
chosen to be in His service.”

Mending Broken People

Each day, our Pastoral Department seeks
to share God’s love and grace with callers
who are desperately seeking someone to

“Patsy? My name is
Pastor Turner.... Tom tells
me that you are passing
and requests that I pray
with you...”

talk to. From suicide calls to shattering
domestic problems, from perplexing biblical questions to asking what they must
do to be saved, the phone calls never cease.
With grace, love, and compassion, our team
offers them hope, assuring them that God is
a loving Father who forgives and empowers
us to live a new life in Jesus Christ.
Our pastoral team includes those who
work with thousands of Prayer Warriors—
men and women who have agreed to lift up
the hundreds of prayer requests we receive.
There is power in intercessory prayer!
And then there are those who work with
our prison ministry outreach, answering
inmate correspondence, and sending
out Study Bibles and large quantities of
Christian literature to a segment of the
population the world would rather forget.
Truly, they are joining forces each day
with the angels, touching hearts, opening
minds, and encouraging those who are
struggling. And all of their efforts are
bathed in prayer.
Thank you for joining us as we seek to
“mend broken people.” God is blessing our
actions, and with your help, we can reach
an ever-increasing number of desperate
souls who are longing to find peace for
their hearts.
PHOTO: SVETLANA CHRISTIAN
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3ABN RECIPES

TO ORDER, USE THE ENVELOPE ATTACHED, VISIT 3ABNSTORE.COM, OR CALL 618-627-4651

As the holidays approach, many of us are thinking of what we might give others
as a token of our love. What better way to do that than to give something that also
supports a ministry we love? Here are a few ideas of gifts that help us to study,
praise God, and be grateful. You’ll find these and many more ideas at 3ABNstore.com.
3ABN KJV SPECIAL EDITION STUDY BIBLE TOP GRAIN BROWN
$250.00 USD (BIBLE10) Suggested Donation
This Study Bible features comments by Ellen White and
a full array of Bible study aids, including Chain Reference
Studies, a section on Prophetic Symbols, and much more.
Perfect for those who wish to support with a gift of $250*
or more. (For other versions and colors, please call.)
*Note: IRS law requires 3ABN to deduct the fair market value of these
Bibles from the amount of the donation. Therefore, a tax-deductible receipt
for the amount of $175 will be issued along with this Bible.

MAGNIFY HIM - YVONNE SHELTON (CD)
$15.00 USD (MUSIC021-2) Suggested Donation
Yvonne Shelton’s album, Magnify Him, will lift your
spirits with 10 beautiful songs, including favorites
like, “In Christ Alone,” “Just In Time,” and “Praise
His Holy Name.”

DAILY PRAYER JOURNAL
FIRST ONE FREE, THEN $1.00 USD (BPJ) Suggested Donation
Every prayer request enters our Father’s heart, and now you can
record your prayers and praises in this beautiful journal. God will
do for us “exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think.”
Ephesians 3:20.
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Gifts of Love
SweetWaffles
Potato

by The Holmes Sisters

WITH MAPLE CRANBERRY TOPPING

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Waffles

1. In a medium mixing bowl, combine
sweet potatoes, salt, ginger, coriander,
cardamom, cloves, coconut oil, cane
sugar, vanilla, and baking powder. Mix
or blend well.

• 15 oz. cooked, pureed sweet potatoes
• ½ tsp sea salt
• 1 tsp ground ginger
• ½ tsp ground coriander
• ½ tsp ground cardamom
• ¼ tsp ground cloves
• ¼ cup coconut oil
• ¼ cup cane sugar
• 2 tsp vanilla extract
• 2½ tsp baking powder
• 1½ cups whole wheat pastry flour
• 1 cup spelt flour*
• 2¼ – 2 ½ cups almond milk
• ½ cup pecan halves, toasted

Topping

2. Mix in flour and enough almond milk to
make a thick batter. Add toasted pecans.
3. Fill hot waffle iron with batter and cook
for about 10 minutes.
4. Heat dried cranberries and maple syrup
over low heat until flavors combine.
Serve over waffles. Add a little non-dairy
whipped topping if you like.
*You can substitute spelt flour with other types of whole grain or
gluten-free flour, or try combining oat and coconut flour.

• 1 cup dried cranberries
• 2 cups pure maple syrup

For more great recipes visit 3ABNRecipes.org
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Find this cooking video in our YouTube playlist, 3ABN Today Cooking
Just look for “Holiday Treats” (TDYC13125)

Join us for a 3ABN Thanksgiving!
Thursday, November 26, at 8:00 p.m. CENTRAL (UTC–6)
You are family—and that means Thanksgiving
won’t be the same without you!

PO Box 220
West Frankfort, IL 62896

618-627-4651
3ABN.tv
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